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A deep dive into high school esports
New program debuts after more than a year of planning

Henry Donahue • Plugged In Reporter

LET THE GAMES BEGIN: Senior Malachi Pippens-Strayhorn and sophomore 
Dawson Woodlock compete in an intense game of  Overwatch, while seniors Brady Logan and 
Lucas Eversole prepare for an upcoming match.

     After years of  planning, SHS started its esports team in Fall of  
2021. Computer Science teacher Ryan Dunfee first had the idea after 
seeing that other high schools sponsored teams. “I couldn’t help but 
think about how many kids were probably going home after school 
to play video games anyhow,” said Dunfee. “Why not allow them 
to play in school where they can be part of  a peer group and have 
something at school so they can be connected the same way other 
extra curricular activities are?”
     His reasoning makes sense. According to a study from Pew 
Research Center, 72% of  teens play video games. But is this true for 
students here in Speedway? I sampled the students in my Student 
Media class and the results were similar: 10 of  13 students said they 
typically play video games after school.
     It is important to recognize that starting the esports club was 
not a unilateral decision on Dunfee’s part. Many students previously 
expressed interest in esports. One of  those students, Nic Petrovich, 
graduated in 2020, and is now the head coach of  Sparkplug Esports. 
“Mr. Dunfee and I talked numerous times about it over my last year 
here,” Petrovich stated. “We didn’t have the funds or the time at the 
moment to get it all set up, and then COVID hit.”
     COVID may have delayed the formation of  an esports team at 
SHS, but it actually helped the esports industry as a whole. The pop-
ularity of  esports skyrocketed during quarantine, and the record for 
the most annual viewers of  live esports events was broken in both 
2020 and 2021. This gave Dunfee, as well as several other students, 
enough momentum to get the esports club started. 
     “After I graduated, I found out that Lucas Eversole, and a couple 
of  other people that were in our group, ended up carrying the torch 
and getting everything set up, so it was really cool to hear about it.” 
Petrovich stated.
      So, how do competitions work? That’s a great question. The In-
diana High School Esports Network (IHSEN) is a statewide esports 
league for high school students. Think of  it like the IHSAA, but for 
video games. There are multiple conferences that are based on loca-
tion. and each conference is split up into three divisions. 
       Division A schools have up to 800 students, Division AA 
schools have 801 to 1500 students, and Division AAA schools more 
than 1501 students. Each school only plays against other schools in 

their conference and division, so don’t expect to see Speedway play 
against Carmel any time soon.
     Now, we come to the most important part of  esports, the games. 
Speedway currently fields teams in Overwatch, Minecraft, Tetris, and 
Chess. Rocket League was offered last semester, and will likely be 
offered in Fall 2022. Additionally, for all the mobile gamers read-
ing this, Speedway has an unofficial Clash Royale clan. Both current 
students and alumni can join, as well as teachers.
     Petrovich offered some crucial advice to students that are in-
terested in esports. “Go out and try it,” said Petrovich.  “Whatever 
game you’re interested in, or whatever passion you have, you just 
have to go out there and practice, practice, practice, and it’ll work 
out in the end.”   He also noted the importance of  teamwork and re-
spect. “We make sure that we treat everybody with respect, and that 
everybody works together as a team. Esports is just like any other 
sport. If  you don’t communicate and respect each other, you’re not 
going to perform well.’
     If  you are interested in learning more about the esports team, 
see Mr. Dunfee in room 116, or email him at rdunfee@speedway-
schools.org.
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Catching some Z’s
Students share opinions on importance of sleep

Features/Sports

Jayden Abney-Seymour •  Plugged In Reporter

Who will advance the farthest?
Contest winner receives VISA gift card

      Why is sleep important ? The reason 
I ask this question is because not many 
people may realize how their sleep-
ing patterns may affect their overall 
health.  Sleep allows the body and mind 
to recharge leaving you refreshed  and 
alert when you wake.  Sleep can help 
your body in many ways according to an 
article called The Benefits of  Getting a 
Full Night’s Sleep.  “When your body 
gets the sleep it needs, your immune 
cells and proteins get the rest they need 
to fight off  whatever comes their way — 
like colds or the flu.”
     Personally, I am someone whose 
sleep pattern becomes challenged, 
especially with trying to balance school 
and work like most of  the students at 
Speedway High School. It can be hard 
to get the amount of  sleep that we need 
to be ready for school in the morning. 
Especially for those seniors who I know 
and work with at Buffalo Wild Wings, 
we don’t usually get off  till about mid-
night. So how are these students waking 
themselves up to get ready for the school 
day? I surveyed students in three sixth 
period classes to find out more about 
their sleeping patterns. 
     Not only is sleep good for your brain 
but it’s also good for your physical health 
and overall body as well.  So how many 
hours of  sleep do you get at night?  Is it 
only a few hours or a more appropriate 
amount like 7 to 9 hours? Nearly fifty 
percent of  the students surveyed said 
they get 6 to 7 hours of  sleep per night 

while 25% said they get the recommend-
ed amount of  sleep each night. 
     Spring Break is just two weeks away. 
How will your sleep habits change? 
Some kids like when school is out for a 
while, they get to recharge, sleep in and 
enjoy not going to school. Most kids 

also work, at least I know I will be, so 
my sleep won’t change too much.  After 
lying in bed for several days, it can hurt 
when you go back to school mode, you 
have to wake up early, and you’re tired 
all the time.  Is all that sleep as good for 
you as you think?

     There are several schools partici-
pating in March Madness.   Some will 
compete in the NCAA tournament, oth-
ers will participate in the NIT (National 
Invitational Tournament).  There are 
men’s and women’s versions of  both 
tournaments this year. In addition, some 
will compete in the NAIA national tour-
nament series.  
    So of  the schools that will be compet-
ing in the college basketball postseason, 
which one will go the farthest?   Will it 
be an NCAA team?   Will it be an NAIA 
team?   And will it be a men’s team or a 
women’s team?

     Here’s your chance to demonstrate 
that you’ve got March Madness street 
cred.  There is a Google Form attached 
to the email where you got your copy of  
Plugged In.   A student can select one 
school from those listed on the Google 
Form.  The contest winner will be the 
student selecting the school that advanc-
es the farthest in any of  the tourneys   
     A coin flip will break any two or three 
part ties.   In the event there are more 
than three winners, a blind draw will be 
conducted to break the tie.  The dead-
line for submitting your Google Form is 
Monday March 14, 2022 at 9:30 a.m.
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Seniors look forward to future
Student-athletes taking it to the next level

Isaac Jinks •  Plugged In Reporter
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Right:  Camiell Perry 
earned many honors 
representing Speedway Girls 
Basketball.   She will take 
her game to Franklin Col-
lege next fall.

Below right:  Christian 
Gearheart and Eli Gott-
man, photographed in 
action against Ritter, are 
joining together again at 
Manchester next fall.

Below left:  Multisport star 
Kristin Pagach will play 
college golf  at St. Mary of  
the Woods. 

      As graduation creeps closer and 
closer for seniors, they are left wonder-
ing what they’re going to do after high 
school. While many people will move 
on to college and some people might 
go learn a trade or join the work force, 
there are some who will continue to 
pursue  a potentially great career ahead 
of  them in athletics.  
     Seven Speedway seniors have com-
mitted to pursue their education while 
playing a college sport.   Bryce Robin-
son, Reis Walker, and Kevin Willoughby, 
are three members of  this year’s football 
team taking it next level. Bryce has com-
mitted to Franklin College for foot-
ball.  “The coaching staff  at Franklin 
made me feel like they wanted me to 
go there,” said Robinson.  Reis chose 
Marian University to not only major 
in engineering, but to also continue 
football.  Marian has  “... a wonderful 
football tradition that I think I can have 
success in,” said Walker.   Kevin also 
chose Franklin College.  “The coaching 
staff  makes them feel welcomed right 
from the beginning,” said Willoughby.  
     We wish these boys luck on their 
journeys, and for any other seniors 
graduating this year, let’s live life to the 
fullest!

#knightshowI get to continue my athletic career 
and be a student.

I chose Franklin because it isn’t close to 
home, but it’s not too far away.
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Making sweet music each day
Collaboration of talents key to program success

Music Director Amy Mohl oversees nearly 140 students in multiple music 
disciplines at the high school and also helps cultivate future high school musicians 
by working with the eighth grade band at the junior high.   Photo by Trinity 
Dearon, SHS Media.

AJ Dorton and James Strayhorn put in a little last minute practice before the fall concert.   The two 
musical talents have been involved in several solo and group performances this year.     Photo by Maggie 
Endres, SHS Media.

     What rhythm suits you the best ?   What flow drives your inner 
zeal?   The sounds that inspire, tones that give life, pitches that are 
well constructed with which melody is derived. In short, music is art. 
It takes lots of  effort to be able to read the musical alphabet but this 
is what defines music.
     The Speedway Music Department has not failed to create suc-
cessful results, it is a fun environment where students get to learn to 
express themselves and learn the art of  music. The music depart-
ment isn’t bonded only by music notes, but also by love in a place 
where many find their safe zone, their family.
     Guided by music director Amy Mohl, the music department 
consists of  a concert band, a jazz band, two choirs and a guard 
group that focuses on dance.  They all have different roles they play 
and these roles build their sense of  dedication to the music they are 
creating. . 
     The department has earned many awards this year as a result of  
their hard work.   26 students attended the ISSMA band and choir 
competitions and the contestants were so successful during their 
solo and group performances that many made it to the State level 
where Speedway earned multiple GOLD ratings.   The Jazz Band 
recently earned a GOLD rating at the ISSMA jazz band competition 
and the Winter Guard and Concert Bands have also earned GOLD 

ratings this year.  At the beginning of  the school year, the 500 Regi-
ment Marching Band also earned its best finish ever at a State Fair 
competition, finishing in the top 16 and performing in the finals 
round of  competition.
     Senior AJ Dorton was described by Mrs. Mohl as “an all-round-
er”, someone who is heavily involved in all of  the music depart-

ment’s performances, vocally and instrumentally.   AJ recently 
performed in vocal and instrumental group ensembles where he 
earned GOLD ratings for his performances.   It makes sense that 
AJ would talk about making music part of  his career.
     “It is a fun place to be in and one of  my biggest accomplish-
ments,” said Dorton.
     Maggie Endres is heavily involved in the band and the theater 
departments which are by extension, part of  the fine arts groups 
at Speedway.   How did she first become involved?
     “I’m not entirely sure what inspired me to join?” recalled 
Endres.   “As a little girl, I saw myself  as an athlete at the high 
school, I did not expect to be (involved) in music.  It’s always had 
an impact on my life for as long as I can remember so that’s prob-
ably what inspired me.   The people in the music department are 
all unique people.” 
     Hailey MCcraken, another senior representative of  the music 
department is involved in the drum section. She talked about the 
attributes that made her love for music and band deepen. “Every-
one  is very hard-working and dedicated to the music we perform, 
which shows through our skills.”
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The Addams Family opens tonight
Three weekend shows planned for the musical

The Addams Family will be performed by the 
Speedway drama department beginning tonight 
at the Jordan Auditorium.   Select photos from 
this week’s set of  dress rehearsals are featured 
below.   There is an evening performance to-
night that begins at 6:30 and there will be two 
shows on Saturday, a matinee and a 6:30 p.m. 
final performance.   Tickets may still be pur-
chased at the door. 


